CHILDREN ENVIRONMENT

CE 001 Nutritional Status and Feeding Practices among Children

CONSTRUCTION ENVIRONMENT

CoE 001 Value Management Participants’ Behaviour and Impacts toward Knowledge Sharing
CoE 002 Adaptive Reuse of Abandoned Safavid Caravanserai to Hotel by Considering Sustainable Material
CoE 003 Factors Towards Site Management Improvement for IBS Construction
CoE 004 Evolution and the Future of Industrialised Building System in Malaysia
CoE 005 Perception and Awareness of Leaking for Toilet in Pre-cast Concrete Structure
CoE 006 OHSAS 18001: Towards Sustainable Development in Malaysia
CoE 007 Perception and the Future of Industrialised Building System in Malaysia
CoE 008 Environment Risk Disclosure of Malaysian Construction Corporations and Sustaining Environment

ENERGY ENVIRONMENT

EE 001 BIPV Application on Atrium Skylight in Malaysia: A New Opportunity and Challenge for Design
EE 002 Awareness among young architect and photovoltaic potential in Malaysia
EE 003 Cultural Sustainability: Electricity consumption in condominiums

HEALTH ENVIRONMENT

HE 001 Abiotic determinant of Dengue vector breeding in urban hotspot area
HE 002 Health Behaviour Regarding Cervical Cancer Screening among Urban Women
HE 003 Food Handler’s Hygiene Practices among Government Institutional Training Center in Northern Region
HE 005 Environmental Health Impact Assessment in Urban Planning
HE 006 Lessons learned from exposure to building materials
HE 007 Exposure Assessment of Airborne Particulates Matter among Building Occupants
HE 008 Extent of Privatizing Solid Waste Management Services in Sustaining Natural Environment
HE 009 Issues and Problems of Service Provider and End-users in Sustaining Environment
HE 010 Detrimental Health Impacts by Fine Particulates Matter from Coal-Fired Power Plant

INCLUSIVE ENVIRONMENT

IE 001 Cultural Sustainability and Islamic Perspectives in Introducing a Cohesive Retirement Village
IE 002 Universal Design as a Significant Component for Sustainable Life and Social Development
IE 003 Braille Elevator Signage System in Public Buildings: the QFD perspective
IE 004 Elevator Braille Signage Systems in Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
INTERIOR  ENVIRONMENT

InE 001  Sensory Effect of Daylight on Contemplative Perception of Space

LOCAL  CULTURE ENVIRONMENT

LCE 001  Effects of Transmission of Malay Daily Food Knowledge on the Generation Practices
LCE 002  Indigenous Knowledge for Sustainability of Metal Crafts Production in Malaysia
LCE 003  Evaluating Malaysian Architecture as Markers of National Identity
LCE 004  Residents’ Perception of Water-Relevant Problems in the Mailiao Area, Taiwan
LCE 005  Community Perspectives on Buffer Zone for Protected Areas
LCE 006  Socio-economic and Cultural Sustainability of Muslims in Georgetown World Heritage Site
LCE 007  Development of a concept of “Malaysian Malay Garden” using plants and landscape furniture

LEARNING  ENVIRONMENT

LE 001  Becoming a More Sustainable Society: An Approach to Tracking the Culture of Sustainability in Organizations and Cities
LE 002  Empowering and enabling rural communities to participate in inclusive sustainable development through environmental education
LE 003  Effect of Scents and Interior Colors on Learning Motivation
LE 004  Employing Systematic Space Inventory Data Management in Malaysian Public Universities
LE 005  Bridging the gap: Malaysian youths and the pedagogy of school-based sexual health education

LEISURE  ENVIRONMENT

LRE 001  Cognitive and Somatic Anxiety among football players of different ethnicities in Malaysia

OUTDOOR  ENVIRONMENT

OE 001  Effectiveness of Wayfinding Towards Spatial Space and Human Behaviour
OE 002  Engaging the Stakeholder in Aesthetic Perception of Ecological Landscape
OE 003  Perceiving the Aesthetic Value of Rural Landscape through Valid Indicators
OE 004  Cul-de-sac Syntaxes in Shah Alam: Deciphering the Cul-de-sac Courtyards
OE 005  Influence of Urban Landscape Morphology on the Outdoor Air Temperature
OE 006  Meaningful Places in Campus: ITB Campus
OE 007  Contribution of Vegetation in Urban Parks as Habitat for Selective Bird Communities
OE 008  Gateway to Sustainable National Park
OE 009  Application of Pedestrian Ways Design Concepts as an Implementation of Sustainable Urban Open Spaces
OE 010  Habitat Indicator: Openness and Complexity Level in the Parks of Putrajaya
OE 011  Historical & Cultural Significance Trees at Taiping Lake Garden, Malaysia

RESIDENTIAL  ENVIRONMENT
RE 001  Stratified Low-Cost Housing in Malaysia: The Effect of Residential Environment
RE 002  Perception of safety in gated and non-gated neighborhoods
RE 003  Pringgitan, the lesson from Javanese vernacular architecture in mutual relationship of man and environment
RE 004  Toward the Wisdom Place: Study on Urban Public Housing Development
RE 005  Deviation of Sustainable Urban Housing Development in Sub-urban
RE 006  Architectural Morphology of the Deltaic Dwelling: Waterfront Village in Ayuddhaya
RE 007  Cultural behavior to Nature from climatic adaptive approaches of traditional

RETAIL & COMMERCIAL ENVIRONMENT
RCE 002  Environmental Ethical Commitment (EEC): Business responsibilities, environmental concept and the benefits of EEC.
RCE 003  Purchase Intention of Environment-Friendly Automobile
RCE 004  Sustainable Entrepreneurship and Environment

RECREATIONAL & HOSPITALITY ENVIRONMENT
RHE 001  Green Approaches and Challenges of Malaysian Green Resort
RHE 002  Sustainability of Heritage buildings and Monuments of Tourist attraction
RHE 003  Between Tourism and Intangible Cultural Heritage
RHE 004  Investigation on Environmental Friendly Practices in Malaysia’s Green Hotels

RURAL ENVIRONMENT
RuE 001  Sustainable empowerment models for rural pastoral communities in Kenya

TECHNOLOGICAL ENVIRONMENT
TE 001  Level of Awareness on Green ICT and Self Directed Learning Readiness among Malaysian Facebook Users
TE 002  Green Roof: Its awareness among professionals and potential in Malaysian Market
TE 003  Impact of Technology Advancement on the Malaysian Ethnic Festival Foods and its Foodways

URBAN ENVIRONMENT
UE 001  Influence of Five Types of Ecological Attachments on General Pro-Environmental Behavior
UE 002  Conceptual Framework for Developing Urban Indicator of Heritage City
UE 003  Internalization and Anti Littering Campaign Implementation
UE 004  Cultural significance as an important value in heritage-led regeneration schemes
UE 005  Visitors’ Identification of Historical Landmarks in the Historic District of Bandar Hilir
UE 006  Sustainability Concept of Alun-Alun as a Model of Urban Design in the Future
UE 007  Transfer of Development Right (TDR) As a Tool in Heritage Building Conservation
UE 008  Effects of Built Environment and Microclimatic Variables on the Visitors’ Thermal Sensations: An Urban Square in Isfahan, Iran
UE 009  People’s “Padang”: Celebrating Historic Open Space as a Cultural Space
UE 010  Towards the Realization of Green Cities: The moderating role of the residents
UE 011 Diversity as the Physical Correlate to Open Space's Experience in Two Historical Towns
UE 012 Preservation And Re-cycling Of Heritage Buildings In Malacca
UE 013 Roles of Cultural Spaces in Malaysia’s Historic Towns: Kuala Dungun and Taiping
UE 014 Disparities of Perception on Walking Distance by Subgroups in Urban Neighbourhood Area
UE 015 Determination of spatial factor in measuring urban sprawl in Kuantan using... 
UE 016 Exploration of Sense of Place of the Old city Districts in Malaysian Cities: Old Cities of Istanbul, Bangkok, and York
UE 017 A Framework for Assessing the Sustainable Urban Development
UE 018 Outdoor Thermal Comfort: Impact of Urban Greening on Outdoor Thermal Condition at Large and Small Scale Measurement
UE 019 Memory Association in Place Making: A review
UE 020 Towards a Sustainable Urban Transport System in the Klang Valley, Malaysia
UE 021 Community-Based Disaster Management in Kuala Lumpur
UE 022 Mitigation of climate change effects through nonstructural flood disaster management in Pekan town, Malaysia
UE 023 Ethni_City: Polyethnic Architecture and Community Cohesion

WORKING ENVIRONMENT

WE 001 Roles of Organizations in Attracting Professional Workforce into Perak Darul Ridzuan, Malaysia: A Preliminary Finding
WE 002 Strategies to Attract Professional Workforce into Perak, Malaysia: A Preliminary Finding